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Free lust Truck Towing - see page 1
Posted by Markz - 15 Oct 2015 00:52
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Welcome Aboard: I'd like the first few pages of this thread to be publicly shared / traded. My
intent is to include universal trucking tips many guys can benefit from - that aren't found (yet) in
30 tool section.

Please Comment: I'm open to any input. If there's something in the first pages that you'd like to
add or comment on, please do so right here
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Keep on Trucking!!!

========================================================================
====

Truck Towing #1 - Success Stories
Posted by Markz - 15 Oct 2015 01:00
_____________________________________

UPDATED - 100 day Success Stories

Click on the Link of any user to read his Great Trucking Story

Member Story Link E-mail
cordnoy thenewme613@hotmail.com
Gevura Shebyesod yesod25@gmail.com
Dov wequithiding@gmail.com
gibbor120
serenity Gomu2serenity@gmail.com
Watson
Workingguy
Yesod yesod613@gmail.com
GrowStrong
Singularity
Hashem Help Me
yechidah

There are 500+ success stories on the WOH, but I have selected only those which I feel are
most beneficial, i.e. users that post regularly

If you would like your story added, removed, or the links changed, or whatever, please let me
know

========================================================================
====
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http://www.picturesanimations.com/t/truck/glit101.gif
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/1-Break-Free/210029-Tryin?limit=400&start=0
mailto:thenewme613@hotmail.com
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/19-Introduce-Yourself/111583-hello-my-friends
mailto:yesod25@gmail.com
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/1-Break-Free/4638-Hashem-has-given-me-11-yrs-sobriety-but-very-different-experience
mailto:wequithiding@gmail.com
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/4-On-the-Way-to-90-Days/115354-Home-of-Gibbor120
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/19-Introduce-Yourself/243599-Glad-to-be-here
mailto:Gomu2serenity@gmail.com
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/1-Break-Free/206621-From-a-deep-pit-to-a-tall-roof
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/17-Balei-Battims-Forum/272101-My-Story--Recovery-and-Shalom-Bayis-Issues?limit=15&start=180#282698
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/17-Balei-Battims-Forum/263559-Id-like-your-advice
mailto:yesod613@gmail.com
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/profile/my-profile/userid-15880
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/profile/my-profile/userid-5121
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/profile/my-profile/userid-15301
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/profile/my-profile/userid-2149
https://guardyoureyes.com/90-days-chart/wall-of-honour
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Truck Towing #2 - Join the Polls
Posted by Markz - 15 Oct 2015 01:00
_____________________________________

Add Your Vote

..... 

1. What was your Primary Source of Recovery?
2. Your Biggest Concern
3. Do you think You're an Addict?
4. Chasin' general Pleasurin' - do you Minimize?
5. How would you react to being recognized here by someone in real life?
6. How did you find out about GYE?

========================================================================
====

Truck Towing #3 - Great Links
Posted by Markz - 15 Oct 2015 01:00
_____________________________________

GREAT LINKS

1. Dov Quotes - thanks gibbor
2. SA white book  |  SA pamphlet |   AA Red Book
3. The 3 Second RULE
4. Objectifying Women
5. GYE Glossary Of Terms
6. Skep's Tips
7. gibbor120's Colorful Links
8. The GYE Handbook
9. Frequently Asked Questions

========================================================================
====

Truck Towing #4 - Great Posts - Recovery
Posted by Markz - 15 Oct 2015 01:01
_____________________________________
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https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/19-Introduce-Yourself/269221-Poll-What-was-your-Primary-Source-of-Recovery
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/19-Introduce-Yourself/245351-A-Poll---Your-Biggest-Concern
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/19-Introduce-Yourself/269270-Poll-Do-You-Think-Youre-an-Addict
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/19-Introduce-Yourself/264215-Chasin-Pleasurin-Minimizin-by-EsLaasos
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/20-Important-Threads/38284-POLL-How-would-you-react-to-being-recognized-here-by-someone-in-real-life
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/20-Important-Threads/34890-HOW-DID-YOU-FIND-OUT-ABOUT-GYE---%28oh-and-Where-are-you-from%29
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/4-On-the-Way-to-90-Days/124072-Dov-Quotes
http://66.199.228.237/Sexual_Addiction/whitebook.pdf
https://guardyoureyes.com/media/kunena/attachments/5092/satothenewcomer.pdf
http://2travel.org/Files/AA/BigBook.pdf
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/2-What-Works-for-Me/29707-Three-Second-Rule--Other-Ideas-and-Insights
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/19-Introduce-Yourself/268251-The-Women-object!!-(Siri-ously)#268451
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/23-Just-Having-Fun/84252-GYE-GLOSSARY-OF-TERMS
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/1-Break-Free/219536-Welcome-New-Members!#219543
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/4-Wall-of-Honor/116443-Links-of-gibbor120#116443
https://guardyoureyes.com/the-gye-program/free-handbook
https://guardyoureyes.com/breakingfree/faq
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GREAT POSTS - Recovery

..... 

0- Recovery Mistakes to Avoid

1- Sobriety's not about beating a previous high score

2-  Why do I act out?

3- Think you can do it without the 12-Steps?

4- SA Meetings?? Are They Necessary?

5- Am I An Addict?. See also here

6- leaving only pornography

7- 90 Day Chart - A great instrument when used with other tools, also see here

8- Disclosing to Wife, see also here and here and here and here

9- Lust is a state of the mind. If your brain is lust free, regular life situations won't bother you, not
even surfing gye forums

10- Appropriate Dress in Shul

========================================================================
====

Truck Towing #5 - Great Posts - Life Situations
Posted by Markz - 15 Oct 2015 01:01
_____________________________________

GREAT POSTS - Situations

..... 

0- Reaching Out for Help on Shabbos

1- The Bathroom - MY SHUL

2- What to do about Wet Dreams?

3- Prayer before watching a movie click here

4- Boys In Yeshiva?
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https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/1-Break-Free/275943-Recovery-mistakes-to-avoid--your-experience
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/2-What-Works-for-Me/265130-Sobrietys-not-about-beating-a-previous-high-score
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/1-Break-Free/210029-Tryin?limit=15&start=660#263473
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/1-Break-Free/3854-Think-you-can-do-it-without-the-12-Steps
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/20-Important-Threads/225595-SA-MEETINGS-ARE-THEY-NECCESARY
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/1-Break-Free/219536-Welcome-New-Members!#222608
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/15-The-Torah-br / br /amp-Chizuk-Approach/213745-Mayim-Genuvim?limit=15&start=15#215423
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/44-Teens-Corner-%28ages-9-through-19-only%29/256605-leaving-only-pornography
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/1-Break-Free/265776-I-had-a-Fall-Please-help#265781
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/17-Balei-Battims-Forum/248487-Could-I-Fantasize-About-My-Own-Wife?limit=15&start=75#26608
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/19-Introduce-Yourself/114224-Talking-to-wife
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/17-Balei-Battims-Forum/228819-wife
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/1-Break-Free/270631-When-and-how-should-I-discuss-with-my-wife
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/17-Balei-Battims-Forum/17594-telling-the-wife?limit=15&start=90#261177
http://guardyoureyes.com/forum/17-Balei-Battims-Forum/135765-info-on-how-to-tell-wife#135765
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/19-Introduce-Yourself/263300-No-GYE-after-9PM-for-ME#263408
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/19-Introduce-Yourself/265198-Appropriate-Dress-in-Shul
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/1-Break-Free/84611-Reaching-Out-for-Help-on-Shabbos
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/19-Introduce-Yourself/245695-the-bathroom---my-shul
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/1-Break-Free/145373-Struggling-with-Keri?limit=15&start=15#146304
http://www.guardureyes.com/GUE/Images/leshem-pirud.pdf
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/19-Introduce-Yourself/265768-Re-Big-Steps#265768
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5- Does anyone go to a Psychologist woman?

6- Not Married? Grab the opportunity to recover today

7- Divorced, see also here

8- Attraction to well dressed women (copied here)

========================================================================
====

Truck Towing - #6 Chizuk
Posted by Markz - 15 Oct 2015 01:01
_____________________________________

CHIZUK

.....

The Mark of Torah - Lust Chizuk

PART A

1. TORAH TAVLIN
: a) Torah is not a blanket protection and can actually do the op
posite if not approached correctly
.  b) May not work for all forms ofYetzer Hara

2. Gd wants our small sacrifice and effort
3. ODAAT: One Day at a Time. And a nice source for ODAAT.
4. DO SOMETHING: 

When facing a personal challenge,We can't say "I tried, I cried, 
I prayed", No no no! Do something positive!!

5. BECHIRA
: The "main" bechira we have i
s to avoid triggering situations in the first place

6. THE 3 SECOND RULE: 
The pasuk is telling us - do not follow your heart to take that s
econd look

7. THE REAL PROBLEM
: To me it se
ems poshut that the problem is lusting not shmiras eynayim

8. WHITE KNUCLING: Is not the Torah way so cut the 
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https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/20-Important-Threads/52019-Psychologist-woman
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/2-What-Works-for-Me/265615-Lonely#265625
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/19-Introduce-Yourself/265260-divorced
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/19-Introduce-Yourself/264525-Divorce
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/17-Balei-Battims-Forum/241578-Weird-attraction#241637
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/23-Just-Having-Fun/267452-Dirty-Jokes---see-first-post?limit=15&start=120#287104
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/1-Break-Free/270101-The-Mark-of-Torah---Chizuk
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Confrontations 
. Which according to the Torah way will not succeed

9. Is everyone in the world an addict?
10. WIFE: Is she your Pas Besalo?

 Warning: Spoiler!

Quote: "
I promise you there is no mishna gemara chazal responsa or chasid
isha vort anywhere that says it is ok to lust and fantasize and s
tare at women in the street if you are married because a holy jew
ish wife has to save her holy jewish husband from sinning by bein
g his [outlet]."

11. INTENT
: I'm a lustaholic and I want Intimacy leshem shamayim. Honest?

12. TESHUVA
: Teshuva (the way we understand it) is NOT recovery but a ploy

13. in the Zohar, it is said the sin of wasted seed is the worst sin 
for which no recovery is possible. And that relations with non-
Jews attaches
 to us even in Olam Haba. 
What are the defenses against these charges?

SCOURCES:

1. The prohibition of V'NISHMARTA and V'LO SASURU
2. including undressed unmarried gentile women
3. A wife is like bread?

HOLIDAYS

1. Chanuka - ODAAT
2. Thank Gd - Al Hanissim
3. The 3 Weeks - We are building the Beis Hamikdash with GYE

PART B

1- moshol by Watson

2- Can we truly correct 30 years and have a ????? ????? in 90 days?
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https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/13-BEIS-HAMEDRASH/237093-R-Elchonon-Wassermans-moshul
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/4-On-the-Way-to-90-Days/78024-Thank-you-Hashem?limit=15&start=420#220931
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3- What in the world does Hashem want from me?

4- Repent! Teshuvas Hamishkal - For addiction its enough the tremendous effort and
accomplishment of getting over the addiction! Rav Wosner

5- Great Shiurim

6- Can an addict be a Chazan for the Yomim Noraim???

7- Click HERE for a prayer to recite before watching a movie)

========================================================================
====

Truck Towing- #7 Audio
Posted by Markz - 15 Oct 2015 01:02
_____________________________________

AUDIO

.....

1) The chasan schmooze you never got, and many more great lectures

2) Shalom Bayis - Attention Affection Appreciation, and more!!

Enter your Login to torahmedia.com go to "Speakers" from the main page, then select
the "Pamensky, Rabbi Aryeh" lectures and enjoy!

========================================================================
====

Truck Towing
Posted by markz - 15 Oct 2015 01:02
_____________________________________

pending

========================================================================
====

Truck Towing
Posted by markz - 15 Oct 2015 01:02
_____________________________________
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https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/15-The-Torah-amp-Chizuk-Approach/40188-WHAT-IN-THE-WORLD-DOES-HASHEM-WANT-FROM-ME%21%21
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/19-Introduce-Yourself/263919-tshuva#263919
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/20-Important-Threads/3253-Great-Shiruim-To-Help-in-These-Struggles
https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/1-Break-Free/76694-Can-an-addict-be-a-Chazan-for-the-Yomim-Noraim
http://www.guardureyes.com/GUE/Images/leshem-pirud.pdf
https://guardyoureyes.com/kosher-isle/shiurim
https://torahmedia.com
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pending

========================================================================
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Truck Towing
Posted by markz - 15 Oct 2015 01:02
_____________________________________

pending

========================================================================
====

Truck Towing - #10 Just Having Fun
Posted by markz - 15 Oct 2015 01:03
_____________________________________

Im just having fun

tryingtoshteig wrote:

Gevura Shebyesod wrote:

Donate your Karma today! Call 1-800-KARMA-4-KIDS

It's 1-877-KARMA4KIDS.

You clearly don't listen to the radio enough. That's probably a good thing.

You can also get FREE towing, a FREE vacation, a FREE tax deduction, and, for a limited time,
we will even throw in... an absolutely
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https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/23-Just-Having-Fun/21520-The-Depressed-Persons-Chill-Spot-%29
/forum/id-216122
/forum/id-216120
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FREE membership at guardyoureyes.com!!

========================================================================
====

Truck Towing - #11 Ideas
Posted by markz - 15 Oct 2015 01:03
_____________________________________

Ideas

1. It's best to share what has worked for us in our own experiences rather than
trying to think up good advice for the person we are chatting with. We are not here
to play therapist/rabbi, we are here as people who could relate to each other because
we've been through similar situations. Sometimes just being understanding, even if we
don't have all the answers, is helpful. Cordnoy wrote "Know (or try to know) who you
are talkin' to, and talk from experience and how it was productive, or how it wasn't". If
you don't have experience e.g. what to say to a teen, take a back seat, relax, someone
will be in shortly with right thing to say

Please forgive my bluntness, but HERE's an example of many foolish pieces of advice

========================================================================
====

Re: Goal Posts
Posted by markz - 15 Oct 2015 01:03
_____________________________________

a

========================================================================
====

Re: Goal Posts
Posted by markz - 15 Oct 2015 01:04
_____________________________________

aa
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https://guardyoureyes.com/forum/19-Introduce-Yourself/139630
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